IARPP 2024 Mexico - Call for Paper & Panel Proposals
Submission Instructions

Please use this link to start your submission process: https://app.ce-go.com/call-for-presentation/form/YToxOntzOjIwOiJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25fZm9ybV9pZCI7aTo2OTt9.

If you have already started a submission, you will have a personalized link.

Once logged in, there are 4 pages in the submission process. All of which need to be completed:


At the bottom of the Basic Info page, there is a section to add “Additional Presenters.” Please do not forget to add a headshot. For panel submissions, additional presenter info may be added there as well:
Please add 3 learning objectives for the paper and/or overall panel in the Submission Info page. For panel submissions, the learning objectives need to incorporate all the papers. You can add an additional learning objective if the panel requires it:

The description /abstract/proposal on this page is also for the paper and/or overall panel. As well as for the references. For panel submissions, additional references may be added to encompass both papers:
For panel submissions, the description/abstract of each individual paper, along with the paper’s three learning objectives can be added in the “Upload Content” page, “Let’s Upload Some Content” section:

Let’s Upload Some Content

Individual Paper Abstracts or Presenter CVs

ADD MATERIAL

No items created yet. Use the button above to create one!

Please note that all attachments including CVs, papers, and headshots should NOT include an underscore ("_") or dash ("-") or numbers. Please have your attachments only with letters.

Please contact Nilou Mostofi, nilou@km-direct.com, for any further assistance.